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THE present Volume owes its existence to the casual
discovery, among the transcripts by Stowe in the British
Museum,* of the Chronicle of Calais, formed, or at least
once possessed, by Richard Turpyn, a " burgess there."
This appeared to be a fragment which, in a brief compass,
contained so much historical information previously
unpublished, that I was desirous to recommend it to the
patronage of the Camden Society, a suggestion which at
once received the approval of the Council.

As it was found, on a further search, that the manu-
script stores of the British Museum contained many
other papers illustrative of the events commemorated in
Turpyn's chronicle, equally unpublished, it was then
determined to extend its somewhat scanty dimensions by
appending such documents as might contribute to eluci-
date the history of the town and marches of Calais,
during the same period.

Much less has been hitherto published on the history
of our continental Borders than on the history of our

* MS. Harl. 542.
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Borders next Scotland ; although the latter retained their
frontier state not quite half a century later than the
former. Indeed, with the exception of a brief memoir in
the second series of Sir Henry Ellis's Original Letters,
the present Editor is not aware of any historical notice of
Calais whilst in the possession of the English. It is,
therefore, with some confidence as well in the importance
as in the novelty of the subject, that he presents this
volume to the members of the Camden Society.

At the same time he is fully conscious that a collection
of this extent can comprise but a small portion of what
should constitute a complete History of the English
Border towards France: a work more suited to occupy
several future volumes of the Royal publication of State
Papers,—the continuation of which, in the substantial and
accurate form so well commenced (with reference to the
affairs of Cardinal Wolsey's administration, those of Scot-
land, and those of Ireland), must be desired by every
student of English History.

In forming the present series of papers, the Editor soon
found that it was necessary to assign several boundary-
marks within which it should be confined. It would have
been easy to have filled several such volumes with the
contemporary letters of ambassadors and other persons
employed either in a diplomatic or military capacity in
France. The documents which have been admitted will
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be found to apply either to the same occurrences which
are noticed in Turpyn's Chronicle, or immediately to the
history of Calais, and both, with a few supplementary
papers of the latter kind, within the period to which the
chronicle itself belongs.

It is remarkable that Turpyn's Chronicle extends to the
same year, in which the existing register of the Privy
Council for the reign of Henry VIII. commences,* and
from that source the subsequent administration of Calais
may be traced with some minuteness, and dates assigned
to other existing documents with far less difficulty than
the Editor has experienced in the present work.

In like manner, considerable materials for the earlier
history of Calais may be gleaned from the Rolls of Parlia-
ment,"!" which terminate in the year 1503. Thus the
collection made in these pages furnishes the memorials of
a period hitherto less provided than others.

During the seventeen years which elapsed between
the year 1540 and the final loss of Calais by the English,
there are large materials for its history in the papers of
George lord Cobham, who was deputy of the town and
marches from 1544 to 1550, and which exist among the
Harleian MSS4 The papers of one of his predecessors, lord
Lisle, which were seized in 1540, form nineteen volumes,

* See Proceedings, &c. of the Privy Council, edited by Sir N. H. Nicolas,
vol. vii. p. ii. f See the Index, fol. 1832, pp. I l l—115 .
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which are preserved in the State Paper Office,* whilst a few
of them are scattered in the volumes of Cottonian MSS.

There is one year of the period included in the present
collection, namely that of King Henry's campaign to The-
rouenne and Tournay, the documents respecting which
have been altogether reserved. This course was adopted, at
once to keep the volume within its proposed limits, and also
in consequence of the existence of two contemporary jour-
nals of the events of that campaign, which it was thought
might hereafter be available for a volume correspondent
to the present.

A single exception has been made, in favour of a docu-
ment of a very remarkable character, belonging indeed
rather to private than public history, but the private his-
tory of some of the most important personages of their
day. To this has been applied the title of " secret history
of Margaret, duchess of Savoy, and Charles Brandon,
duke of Suffolk ;" for secret it was at the time, and secret
it has remained, until its present development."!-

* Some interesting extracts from the Lisle correspondence have been re-
cently made by Miss M. A. E. Wood, now Mrs. Green, in her valuable collec-
tion of " Letters of Royal and Illustrious Ladies." It is to the same lady
that the Editor has acknowledged his obligations in his note on the queen of
France's marriage to the duke of Suffolk, in p. 17.

f This discovery appeared to the Editor sufficiently important to be
brought before the Historical section of the British Archseological Institute
on its congress at Winchester in the year 1845 ; and he had then the
honour of reading a paper on the subject at one of the general meetings
hold in St. John's rooms.
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My attention was first directed to the mysterious
and enigmatical nature of this document by Mr. E. G.
BALLARD, and to the same gentleman I have to acknow-
ledge my obligations for searching out, as well as tran-
scribing, most of the other materials of this volume.

I shall only add, in this place, a few biographical
notices of RICHARD TURPYN, the supposed author of
the Chronicle of Calais.

He was the grandson of John Turpyn, whose father
Nicholas was of Whitchester, in Northumberland; which
John by marriage with Elizabeth Kinnesman, heiress of
the Paynells and Gobions of Knaptoft in Leicestershire,
became possessed of that manor, and left issue his son
and heir William Turpyn esquire, who died Sept. 1, 1523.
Richard Turpyn, of Calais, was the fifth and youngest
son of William.*

I little suspected, until some time after this volume had
been in the press, that Turpyn's Chronicle had already
placed his name in the memorials of Bale,-f- and all the

* Pedigree in Nichols's Leicestershire, iv. 225, as corrected by Mr.
Townsend (see note in p. xvi. hereafter).

f " Ricardus Turpyn, ex honesta quadam Anglorum familia natus, et
Caleti sub rege Henrico octavo militiam exercens, Anglice congessit Sui
temporis Chronicon, Lib. i. obiitque Caleti circa annum a Christi nativitate
1541, in D. Nicolai templo illic sepultus." Balsei Scriptores, fol. Basil.
1559, part ii. p. 103. (In the Hist, of Leicestershire, iv. 217, the like
reference is erroneously made to Pitsseus, who does not notice Turpyn.)
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sequel of literary biographers.* Such, however, proves to
be the case; though we collect but little from them all.
Anthony a Wood claims him as a scholar of Oxford, but
adds that he was taken thence before he was honoured
with a degree.

In the line written at the head of his chronicle, (p. 1,)
Turpyn is styled a burgess of Calais. In the list of the
garrison made in 1533, his name appears as one of the
constabulary, whose duties in the watch and ward of the
town are detailed in one of the documents in the Appendix.

* Fuller's account of Turpyn, in his " Worthies of England," under
Leicestershire, is as follows: " Richard Turpin was born at Knaptoft in
this county, very lately (if not still) in the possession of that antient fa-
mily, and was one of the gentlemen of the English garrison of Calis in
France in the reign of king Henry the Eighth. Such soldiers generally in
time of war had too much, in time of peace too little work, to employ
themselves therein. Commendable therefore the industry of this Richard,
who spent his spare hours in writing of a Chronicle of his Time. He dyed
anno Domini 1541, in the thirty-fifth year of the aforesaid king's reign.
(Weever's Funerall Monuments, p. 682.) This I observe the rather, that
the reader may not run with me on the rock of the same mistake, who in
my apprehension confounded him with Richard Turpin the herauld, first
Blewmantle and then created Windsor, in the beginning of Queen Eliza-
beth." The reference to Weever is misplaced, as it did not belong (as was
not unnaturally imagined by the printer) to the record of Turpyn's death,
but to the catalogue of the Heralds which Weever has given in his work.
The error of the " tiairty-Jifth, year" was made by miscopying Burton
(History of Leicestershire), who has it consistently, if not correctly,
" 1541. 33 Hen. VIII."
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His pay in this capacity was eightpence a day. His
death is generally stated to have occurred in or about
1541,* when his body was interred in the church of St.
Nicholas at Calais; but another authority places it in

According to that statement, Richard Turpyn the
chronicler was born in 1506, and died in 1545. In such
case \he was only thirty-nine years of age at the time of
his death, and not more than thirty-four at the period
when his chronicle ceases. These dates would tend to
invalidate his claim to be considered as the author of the
Chronicle ; for it will be remarked that within a very few
years of the time thus determined for his birth, its me-
morials are very minute and particular, and must have
been made by some person of competent age and know-
ledge. If Richard Turpyn was both born in 1506, and
was really the compiler of the chronicle, he must have
been indebted for its early portions, at least, to the
memoranda of a former writer, or possibly he may have
derived his information from some of the official records
of the town.

* This date is not to be depended upon : for Bale (as quoted in a pre-
vious note) says only " circa annum 1541," which may have been merely a
guess formed from the period at which the chronicle terminates. I have
searched the register of the prerogative court of Canterbury for Turpyn's
will in vain.

f Pedigree, ut supra.
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He introduced into employment at Calais a second
Richard Turpyn, who was afterwards a member of the
College of Arms. In the family pedigree the herald has
been placed as nephew of the chronicler, and as a younger
son of John Turpyn of Knaptoft ;* but another authority-f-

* In the copy of Nichols's Leicestershire in the College of Arms, the
late Francis Townsend, esq. Windsor herald, has drawn his pen through
the name of Richard Turpyn the herald, thus apparently adopting the state-
ment of Le Neve mentioned in the next page. Mr. Townsend has also in
the same place made the following corrections : for sir William Turpin, died
1525, read William Turpyn esquire, died 1523; the death of John, for "June
18, 1530," in 1528-9 (without altering the month); his son William, born
Sept. 30, 1527, not Sept. 1,1529 ; the effects of George were administered to
by his widow, Frances, 17 Aug. 1583. To these memoranda it may be added
that the will of William Turpyn, 1584, is recorded in the Prerogative Court
of Canterbury, in 8 Wathan, and that of John, 1582, in 29 Rawe. The
main authority for the Turpyn pedigree is not the Leicestershire Visitation
of 1619, but Vincent's Leicester, 217. In 2 H. 5 (Coll. Arm.) f. 94 b. is
the following record of a crest granted to the family: " The armes and
crest of George Turpyn of Knaptoft, in the countye of Leycester,
esquyer : he bereth geules, on a bende silver thre lyon's heddes rasy sable,
langued and oreilled geules ; upon his helme on a torse asure and golde, A
grype standyng ung pie levant golde, the forparte dropped geules, beked
and armed sable, manteled geules, dobled silver : yeven the said crest by
me, Thomas Hawley, alias Clarencieulx, the first daye of Aprill, in the
vjth yere of the reigne of owr soverayne lorde kyng Edward the syxte."
There were two marriages between the family of Turpyn and that of
Docwra, the lord prior of St. John's (often mentioned in the present volume),
the particulars of which will be found in Collectanea Topogr. et Genea-
logica, 1840, vol. vi. p. 90.

f Memorandum in Anstis's MS. Lives of the Heralds, in the College of
Arms, vol. ii. p. 628, verso.
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declares him to have been still more nearly related to the
former. " He was son of Richard Turpyn, burgess of
Calis, gent, by Margaret, daughter of John de Mount, de
Guisnes. (MS. penes P. le Neve, Norroy.)"

The second Richard Turpyn was, at the time of the sur-
render of Calais in 1558, clerk of the victuals there, at the
salary of 401. per ann.; together with which office he lost
lands worth 100 marks a-year, and goods estimated at
more than 2000/. He was also a pursuivant by the name
of Hampnes.*

After his return to England, he was created Bluemantle
pursuivant Dec. 21, 1560, and his patent was dated on
the 22d of the following rn.onth.-f~ In 1562 he went with
Ambrose earl of Warwick to Newhaven (now Havre) in
Normandy, then lately occupied by the English, with
the consent of the chiefs of the Huguenots. The earl
landed there on the 29th of October, and on the last
day of that month Bluemantle proclaimed in that town
the earl's commission, in Latin, English, and French.
After a protracted siege, the place was evacuated by
the English in the following July, chiefly in consequence
of the fatality produced by the plague; and a narrative
of the expedition was written by the pursuivant, which

* Mark Noble (History of the College of Arms) says he was so created
" at his return," adding, with his usual blundering, that " he continued in
that office during the reigns of Edward VI. and Mary."

t It is printed in Rymer, xv. 566.
CAMD. SOC. C
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was in the possession of Garter Anstis. This was not the
only occasion on which Turpyn was employed upon the
continent, for a few years after we find him representing
that there had scarcely been any service beyond the seas
for twenty-four years in which he had not borne a part.

By patent dated the 25th Jan. 1565, he was promoted
to be Windsor herald, and so created on Maundy Thursday
the 19th of April following. Some years after, being in
pecuniary difficulties, he was suspended from receiving
the profits of his office because he owed certain sums to
his successor Bluemantle and to York herald, but he was
restored by the Earl Marshal on the 19th July, 1570,
having previously presented the following petition to his
grace,—how long before does not appear, for it is un-
dated :

To the right honorable the duke of Norffolkes grace.

Sheweth unto your good grace your poor oratour Richard
Turpyn, alias Wyndsor heraulde of arms, so it is, gracious
honorable lord, That, whereas your saide oratou** was a pursuyvant
of armes in Caleys, at the losse therof, and there dwelled and
inhabyted, his wages beinge ther above xl11. by the yere, and
his londes above c. markes by the yere, as also his goods, plate,
and moveables, and others esteemed above and better than M'MUJ.

so that by mysfortune of the saide losse of Caleys [he] was spoyled
of londes, goodes, and wages, as also havinge ther another offyceof
the Quenes Majestie called by the name of Clarke of the Victuals,
and their havinge the victuallinge, lodginge of all the workemen
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and laborers, and also for alle other such necessaries as to them
belongeth, your saide supplyaunt upon his credyt the bakers,
brewers, bowchers, victuallers, drapers, shoemakers, with all others
the said victuallers before specifyed, at all tymes did delyver all
such kyndes as was neadefull for them to be had upon your saide
oratour his warraunt, payenge to the sayd victuallers from paie to
paie that was made ther by the quenes majestie their saide sommes
of money as was growenge to them by the saide workmen and
laborers, as the right worshippfull sir Thomas Cornwaleys knight,
then being threasourer in Caleys, can testifye unto your good
grace, as also of my honestye and good behavour; wherupon,
most gratious lord, the saide victuallers before specified did delyver
upon your saide oratour his warrants and bylls to the somme of
iiij c. 1..U. or thereabouts. So now, most honourable lord, by
reason of the saide towne of Caleys was lost and taken by th'enne-
mie, and ther I being spoyled and dystressed of all my goodes,
londes, and wages, at my retorne into Englande shortely after, the
said bakers, brewers, bouchers, drapers, with others, dyd vexe and
troble your sayde poor supplyaunt for the paymenttes of the saide
some before specifyed: wherupon your oratour was dryven to make
shyft and borrow of dyvers and sondrie persons, of some of them
vli., and of other xli., and some more and some les, for the pay-
ment of the saide sommes of money before wrytten; all which
sommes of money was dew to the saide victuallers by the quenes
majestie, howbeit untyll this daie the poor souldyours, victuallers,
workmen, nor laborers are nothing paide of their wages and dewties,
so that by that meanes your saide poore oratour was dryven from
tyme to tyme here in London to make shyft to paie and satisfie
the saide sommes above specifyed; so that, most honorable lord,
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by that meanes now at this present I am greatly indebted, to my
utter undoyenge, oneles that your honorable lordshipp wyll and
comaunde my company the kings and heraulds of armes that I may
enjoie all such larges, comodities, and proffyts as shall growe to me
by vertue of my saide offyce, I beinge an herauld of armes, seinge
that I have not offended the prince, nor no part of your grace's
comandements and decrees set forth by your grace, nor being no
droncard, dycer, nor carder, no ruffyan, nor no spot of vylonny.
I trust none of my companye can stayne me. Howbeit certain of
my company hath dysbarred me of all my droytes and comodytees
dew to me by my sayde servyce, which I have served by the space
of this xx4i yeres in my saide call, and hath not received one penny
out of the saide offyce syns the first of Aprill last past, so that,
most honorable Lord, I have ben fayne to laye to gage all my
rayment and my wyffes, with all suche poore stuff as I had.
Furthermore I have served as paynfully and as daungerously as
ony in the sayde offyce hath done, for ther hath ben no service thes
xxiiij1' yeres past- done beyonde the seas but lyghtly I have
been at them, and I trust I am as well able to serve as any
other are in the sayde offyce, and that wyll I stande to their
judgementts, as also my good lord of Warwycke wyll testifie,
with others, of my honest and paynfull service lately done with
the sayde lord of Warwyck in Newhaven in Normandye, when
ther I served under his lordship. Therefore, honorable lord, for
so moche as I have loste all my londes and goodes which I was
well able to lyve in Caleys before the tosse thereof, and now a
poore man, and not able to lyve oneless your good lordship do
comaunde the saide companye the kings and heraulds of arms that
I may receive all suche dewties and droicts as shall growe, with
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all other comodities, as all other the heraulds hathe, and so by
that means I trust in God, with your good lordship's favour,
shortely to come to some end with my credytors, that I am
indebted unto, and to be at lyberty, and so yerely to paye unto
them a portition of my saide proffitts, as shall growe unto me.
And your saide poore oratour, accordinge to his bounden dewtie,
shall dayly praye to God for your noble grace in moche felicitie,
with th'increase of the same, long to contenewe.

Richard Turpyn, Windsor herald, died on the 17th of
October, 1581. He was, says Anstis, "an officer of great
industry, as will appear from his MSS. relating mostly to
armory., now in the collector's keeping." *

In conclusion, I would remind the members of the
Camden Society that this is the second time that we
have been indebted for the preservation and use of
historical works to the zeal and industry of "honest
John Stowe." In the present instance, as in that of
" The Historie of the Arrivall and Restoration of King
Edward IV.," with which the series of this Society
was commenced, his transcripts have at last, after the
lapse of more than two centuries, conducted works to the
press, of which the original manuscripts are now lost or
unknown.

* The above document I have been allowed to transcribe from Anstis's
collections for the history of the officers of arms, lately belonging to Sir
George Nayler, and now in the library of the College of Arms. Anstis's
manuscripts were dispersed after his death, and I am not aware where those
of Turpyn above mentioned are now preserved.
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To have obtained Richard Turpyn's own copy of the
Chronicle of Calais would certainly have been more satis-
factory, inasmuch as Stowe with all his merits was no
great scholar, nor, whether from want of care on his
own part, or on that of his printers, do we find that he
edited with perfect accuracy. Passages from Turpyn's
chronicle are to be found interweaved in that of Stowe,
and in three places " Richard Turpin" is quoted in his
margin, viz. in May 1514, July 1520, and in 1527 for
Wolsey's embassy. Under the year 1532 he has given
the same list of names as in this volume, p. 42, but with
several errors. The name of Donne is misprinted Deane,
Semer is misprinted Femer, and Markam misprinted
Marleant. I suspect further that, in the same place,
Stowe transcribed " Sir John Page " for Sir John Gage,
K.G. and " Sir Edward Santener" for Santmer or Sey-
mour, afterwards the Duke of Somerset and protector.*
Such instances of inaccuracy in our standard works con-
tribute to justify that recurrence to original authorities
which it is the practice of the Camden Society to adopt
and recommend.

* So in p. 8 Dicky for Digby : and in p. 48 he has written " his " for
"her;" see note, p. 187.


